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ONNECTICUT OlLEGE EWS
NEW LO:-lDO_', CONNECTICUT, JANUARY 18, 1936 Price Five Cents
Extra-curricular Activities
Some Students In The
College
Of
•
Bandits Relieve
Dr. Powell of His
Car and Money
IEddie Cantor
Offers Four-year
College Course
,
Religious Problems I' Group Discussion
Basis for Dean's Urged for Better
Two Day Meetings Campus Activities
Students Work on
Individual Study
Plan for Credits
As is customary each year a group
of seniors take honors work or in-
dividual study in their major. In
order to do this they must have re-
ceived a "B" or above average each
semester in the subject in which
they expect to pursue honors work
or individual study. In addition,
they must he recommended by facul-
ty members. Different girls do this
work in different ways and the va-
rious departments demand specific
requirements of their own. This
year there are quite a number of
girls permitted to do this work.
The German department claims
two girls Gertrude Weyhe and Ger-
trude Mehling both of whom spent
the summer studying in Germany.
Both are doing individual study.
The latter said in her interview
that she found her work "interesting
and stimulating". She is studying
a specific question upon which there
has never been a satisfactory answer.
The question which cannot be trans-
lated literally is in German: "Was
ist die Beziehung zwischen Goethe
und Schiller? She works independ-
ently, and once a week has a one
hour meeting with her advisor to
talk over the accomplished work,
and receive necessary instruction. At
the end of the year she will write
a paper on all the material she has
collected from her reading of famous
books and other research work.
Gertrude Weyhe does her work
under approximately the same plan.
(Continued to Page 3, Col. 3)
Christmas vacation prayed to be Fund of $5,000 To Be Set Dean Charles R. Brown, for twen-
an exciting and expensive holiday I Aside For Winner Of ty-five years Dean of the Yale Di-
season for some and in particular Contest vinity School, held personal cou-
for Dr. Powell of the Physics de- ferences and group discussions with
partment, who was held up and rob- Eddie Cantor will award a four the students of Connecticut College Be honest. To what clubs do you
bed while visiting in Philadelphia year scholarship and complete main- yesterday and today, January 14 belong here at college? Do you
by youthful bandits, who to all ap- tainance at any American college or and 15, on moral and religious prob- even know, and do you care? Yes,
pearances according to Dr. Powell, university to the person who writes, Iems under the theme title of you have goue to a few meetings,
bad j list commenced on their career in the opinion of a distinguished "Things That Matter". Students the first or the last or the one with
of crime. board of judges, the best letter on signed up for individual appoint- refreshments, but could you name
The youthful bandits took our the subject: "How Can America ment during the day. Group discus- three officers of the club? Have
Professor unawares, jumped on the Stay Out of 'Var?" Cantor has set sions were held Tuesday evening in you ever derived a constructive
running board of his car and de- aside a fund of $5000 for this pur- Knowlton and Wednesday evening thought from a meeting? Have you
mended all of his pecuniary re- pose. in Windham. ever carr-ied one idea or one enthus-
sources. Being relieved of his pos- The plan was made public by the Dean Brown is familiar with iasm as far as the steps of your
sessions, including his car, which stage, screen, and radio comedian I students and their problems. He. is dormitory?
contained va briefcase of precious I Sunday, January 5, at the conclus- a man of great sympathy and genial 'Vhat is wrong with us? Why
exam copies, Professor Powell tried I ion of his regular Sunday evening personality, so that the students felt do just a handful of people turn
to explain who he was-that he I broa.dcast over s~ations of the Col- confide~t in. discussing ,their pro~- out for News? Why is Quarterly
taught physics at a girl's college'l um,bla llro~dcastmg System. ., lem~ With him an~ merited by his down on its knees begging for con-
and as there was no other copy The subject of the competition advice and suggestions. tributions? Why is "Wig and Can-
available of the exams which resided was suggested by Newton D. Baker, Dean Brown has been one of the dle" becoming a nonentity? Why
in the back seat of the car, he re- former Secretary of War, with formative and constructive influences must the language and science clubs
quested that they leave him some whom Cantor had discussed his pro- in religious thinking in America for hold the bludgeon of examination
change and his briefcase. Nervously posal. over a generation. He has been a questions and professorial disap-
the stick-up-men obliged Professor The judging body comprises four welcome speaker on university and proval over the heads of members
Powell, and then they left him noted American educators-each the college campuses throughout the I who grudgingly attend a lecture?
.sb:anded-in the Q1lake.r..-city_ with a president of a prominent educational country for many years. He has \WhO is responsible-the faculty, the
little more than carfare to secure mstitu:ion. They are .Rob~rt M. written ~ number of books. Dean students, the club advisors, the club
the necessary aid! Hutchins, of the Univeraity of Brown IS one of the foremost officers? Or is Connecticut College
.
Chicago; Frederick Ber.trand Rob- preachers. in the nation. and often I in general stagnating culturally?
Later his car was discovered mson, College of the City of New preaches III New York City churches These are not rhetorical questions.
where the frightened bandits had IYork; Ray Lyman Wilbur, of Le- -Dr. Fosdick's church and the, They are the result of a movement
abandoned it in fear of being caught Iland Stanford University; and Hen- Marble Collegiate Church. (Continued to Page 3, Col. 2)
or maybe they realized Dr. Powell's ry Noble MacCracken of Vassar
needs for transportation back to col- College. All have heartily endorsed
lege. Dr. Powell's fingerprints were this project In the interests of J?eace
taken by the police so that those of and education. Their decision will
the bandits could be discovered or be final.
at least distinguished on the ear. As ChIThe Eddie antor sc 0 arship The Vespers service Sunday I World War. We have watched Hit-
yet, however, the criminals are on hcompetition as no commercial af- night, January 12, was under the 11er build an unlimited despotic die-
the loose. 'Ve all extend to you, Dr. filiation whatsoever. It is entirely d f u H 1 H f h d 1 hi tPowell, our sympathies but thanks irection 0 m r , oruel a~t, 0 tators Ip ,an lave seen I~ re~or
a personal matter with him. There the Hartford Theological Seminary. to barbaric measures. He IS build-
go to the bandits for leaving those are no restrictions or conditions- His topic was "America-for War I ing up the most modern w
exams untouched! I arevery man, woman and child is el- or Peace?" machines of the world-the most
~~~~~,-~~~~~~~~~--~-
l
igible to participate. However in the Ten years from now will there be modern battleshjps and tanks. The
"Ita ian Futurism" Subject event that the winning letter is from a European civilization? It is I vast organization is to be ready in
f T lk b D d S l· an individual unable to avail himselfo a yr. e a VLO practically a certainty that thc next two years,of herself of a college course, then world war will break out in the next I The third great danger is Japan,
he or she must designate another to two years. who is proposing to set forth a great
be the recipient of the award. The Let us review the three great empire and will do it ruthlessly.
choice of school and the time of at- danger spots of the world. FIrst, I We have now before our Nation
ten dance is optional. The letter is there is Italy which is a poverty I a momentous issue, whether the
not to be over 500 words. stricken nation. This country feels Umted States will take the attitude
As soon as the best letter is de- herself aggrieved as to the division I of isolation--of neutrality, ~r
termi~ed. by the j.udge~, Cantor Willi of the spoils after the World War. whether she will bear our share in
depOSit In the WIDDers local bank. But it is doubtful whether the ec-I preventing a world catastrophe.
the sum of $5000, which can be used onomic situation is the danger in I Who wants the United States to be
only for the specific purpose of a I Italy. The central feature of the used as the eat's paw for crooked
(Continued to Page 4, Col. I) danger is the "thirst for Imperial diplomacy?
---;0 ;--- Aggrandizement". Mussolinj, one of I urge on you as citizens of the
CHEMISTRY NOTES the world's dictators, has helped to United States, to look upon both
develop a process for weidmg to- sides of the question and to read in-
getber the country under his Luthor- telligently both dispatches. Should
ity. ~1ussoJini cannot, in all prob- United State.!> spend more money
ability, win his African war; Nature for bel' army and navy than an.\T
herself seems to be fighting for the other nation spends? The United
oppressed. States is now the most power-
The second great source and prob- fnI nation in the world for its
ably the greatest danger, is Ger- power for capacity for protectill~
many. The present condition in itself. No nation would dan at-
Germany is a product of the un-I tack us. Yet we become the jingo
righteous peace which ended the (Continued to Page 4, Co. 2)
Meeting To Be Held
Knowlton Next
Tuesday
In
Dangers of Present- World Crisis
Cited In Vespers Talk
"Futurism has led youth to think
seriously of his work," said Pro-
fessor De Salvio of Brown Univer-
sity, who spoke on Italian Futurism
at the Italian Club meeting, which
was held Friday evening, January
10, in Windham living room.
Professor De Salvio explained
and interpreted Italian futurism in-
stead of formulating the subject,
and thus an idea of this movement
in Italy was clearly expounded.
"Futurism seemed dead", declared
Professor De Salvio, "because of
the lack of advertisement in former
days, but its origin sprang from a
hatred of the past." This futuristic
form appeared in 1909 as an organ-
ized group. The poets and writers
began to sing about locomotives, en-
gines, and factories. Words were
set free-there was an exultation
of war and of adventure.
Marinette was the prophet of this
new form, which revolted against
the praise and glorification of the
past. When he realized that Rome
was immersed in her past-Florence
in her museums, and Venice in her
ancient beauty-he rebelled, and set
forth the Manifesto of 1909. He
changed precedents and showed new
paths of culture to be taken. There
was a revolt against Puritanism and
Feminism.
The Italian people were scandal-
ized by this Manifesto of Marinet- Dr .. Margaret W. Kelly and Elis-
te's but according to Professor De abeth L. Johnson '36 have published
Salvio the Manifesto was like the an article entitled "Modification in
roll of the salvation army drum. the Confirmatory Test for Zinc Ion"
True that Marinette was a rhetori-I in the October (1935) issue of the
cal figure, but all that he asked was Journal of Chemical Education.
that writers create their works in Dr. Marion E. Maclean attended
the eye of the present and not in the Organic Symposium held in
the past. Rochester, New York, December 30-
(Continued to Page 3, CoL 4) January 1.
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ESTABLISHED 1916
"Why I Should IRed Cross Drive
See New York" I Is.SuccessfuL In
Is P. H. Subject Campus Houses I
Published by the students of Connecticut College every
Saturday throughout the college year from October to
June. except during mid-years and vacations. Entered as
second class matter August 5, 1919,at the Post Office
at zew London. Connecticut, under the act of August
24, 1912, _
The engagement of Janet Hoff-
man '36 to Emmet Echols, Yale '35
was announced on December 25. Mr.
Echols is now attending Harvard
Business School.
'Why I should See New York" This year Connecticut College
will be the topic for the second an- collected more Red Cross Drive
nual competition of the Panbellenic funds than ever before. The total
House Association of ~ ew York for 1935 is $281.96 as against
City. The committee in charge of $2'15.55 in 1934. As well as having
the contest has announced that be- a larger total, the drive workers are Dear Editor:
cause of the interest aroused by the proud because a very large propor- .For those students interested in working out a
first annual essay contest sponsored tion of the faculty and students par- project in their major field, or in any other subject
by the association) the second con- ticipated. Ninety-two percent of in which they have had fairly advanced work, there is
test will be staged with the rules en- the student body contributed. Eleven nothing as satisfying as individual study.
abling all undergraduates in the col- houses gave 100 percent. The com- Being able to carty on a piece of work necessi-
leges and universities of the country muters contributed more than they tating thought and library research is an exciting
eligible. have in years past. There were 88 undertaking and the student finds herself in an atmos-
Mrs. A. Barton Hepburn, who is faculty memberships and 57 student phere of intellectual stimulation when she can grasp
president of the association, has an- memberships. Faculty donations her material and weigh her problem with consideration.
nounced that 8,000 professors in the amounted to $144.25 and student do- Providing she has the necessary background
various colleges have received per- nations $132.71. 'This money will which probably, under our present system, can come
scnal invitations to enlist their stud- be used in preventive measures as only through our. class-room lectures, when allowed
cuts in the competition. well as in relief. A large part of I to investigate a problem in her field of interest, the
Entry blanks and rules for the it stays in New London to help our junior or senior is capable of doing work very similar
contest, which will end in March, own people. Through this channel and often equal to that of graduate school students.
1936, are available at Dr. Wells' tile: committee wishes to thank every Individual study does not perhaps adapt itself
office as well as 3 Mitchell Place, one who bas helped in the collection to all students, for it means concentrating on a single
x e,~' Yo~k City~ . Iof f~ds as well as those who have I problem for many hou:s and t~king advantage of eve?
'Ihe first prize IS one hundred contributed. opportunity to glean information on the chosen tOpIC.
dollars in cash and a week's stay The following list gives the houses, It also necessitates sensibly organizing one's time and
and entertainment at the Be:kman III order of then average contrlbu-I energies in order to devote one~elf to ~ther ~ours~s
Tower Hotel, or transportation to tiona. It also shows the percent of and yet have a surplus for one s individual investi-
and from New York plus a week's each house which gave. !I gation.
stay and entertainment. The second House Av. Given PC In conferences With the professor, coming as often
prize is twenty-five dollars and a B'itgood .50 100 as desirable, the student reports on her work, and
week's stay and entertainment in Saxton .~47 67 brings up her investigations for discussion, or her dif-
New York and the third, fifteen dol- Thames .428 100 ficulties can be straightened out. Contact with the
lars plus a week-end in New York. Humphrey .425 85 professor comes less often than in the three hour a
At least fifteen honorable mentions Deshon .403 100 week plan for classes, but the benefits derived from
will be given to students whose Windham .399 100 a one hour discussion with a professor far surpass
papers are considered very good. Vinal .396 100 what a student gets out of a lecture in a class room.
---:0:--- North .344 100 Under the Individual Study Plan the student does
Engagements of Lacey .825 88 the talking, makes her plans and suggestions, but can
Three Students
Branford ,308 100 be guided by ber friend and advisor, the professor,
Copeland .303 100 In this way material grows ever so much more mean-
Blackstone .802 86 ingful, the subject matter becomes more intelligible
Knowlton .289 100 and tangible, and the student learns what study and
Winthrop .263 100 work really is.
99 There are no daily assignments or unexpectedMary Harkness .247
Mosier .237 88 quizzes. This type of work necessitates the interest
Plant .203 100 of the student, and only when the desire is there on
Schaffer .J 73 71 the part of the student, can the work bring any sue-
Commuters .136 63 cess or satisfaction.
However, notwithstanding that perhaps the
majority of people do not want to take the trouble or
lack the initiative to do this type of work, the oppor-
tunity should be offered to everyone who can qualify
with sufficient background in the field she is working
in. For the joy and fulfillment that comes from this
study cannot be equalled with -any sort of learning
that is served up in the classroom, it is a discovery
the student makes for herself which is accompanied by
pleasure and a thrill with the realization or that a
spark of light is developing into something one feels
is know ledge. She will want to do all the studying
possible in this manner.
(The Editom of the News do nO,t ho~d themselves
responsible tor the opinions expr~ed in this column. In
order to insure the valiJity ot th~s. column as.an organ
for the expression of honest oprmon, the editor must
know the names of contributors.)
MII!:Hell!:~
~uciaud @'oll.giat.1Jrrss
~193. ~1fuorsf 19J5~
~ -
Sole and exclusive national advertising representatives
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc.
420 Madison Avenue, New York City
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Faculty Adviser
----------------
Dr. Tildsley Advances A
New Theory on Education
Although aware of the numerous, and sometimes
useless, discussions on the subject of American Edu-
cation) we never-the-Jess feel that this vital subject
is not to be over-emphasized. Amidst the mass of
crjttcism, both constructive and destructive, directed
toward the present system of education, there stand
out certain suggestions deserving wider recognition. The engagement of Elva Bobst
Such a suggestiou has been made by Dr. John '36 to Gordon P. Link was announc-
'I'Ildsley, who recently lectured at the Harvard Grad- ed on December 28. Mr. Link. at-
uate School of Education. Dr. Tildsley claims that at tended Lehigh University and has
a position with the General Electric
present $6,000,000 is being spent annually in a futile
Company.
attempt to educate 50,000 "misfits" in New York x x x x
City's high schools. We may frown at and ponder The engagement of Alletta Dem-
over this term, but Dr. Tildsley explains it in the fOI-1 ing '36 to Newton D. Crane, Yale
lowing manner. They are those restive and indifferent '32 was announced on December 28.
adolescents who are being sent to school Simply to Mr. Crane is a graduate of Yale
keep out of mischief. Obviously this "policing job", Law School and now has a position
1 d I ed hi ffici in New York.as it might be cal e , great y r uces teac mg e Cl-
x x X x
ency and lowers the standards for all pupils.
We ·are of the opinion tbat Dr. Tildsley's pro-
posed remedy for this condition deserves no slight at-
tention. He suggests the establishment of "super
high school" j those students would attend these schools
who seem fitted to derive the very most that a superior
high school could offer. A common criticism against
this plan might be that it is undemocratic. But ad-
mittance to these super high schools would be com-
petitive, equal opportunity being given to all. Equal
opportunity is in itself the very essence of democracy.
Space and time prevent us from considering fur- The next two lectures in the
ther suggestions for improvement in our educational series being given at the Lyman Al-
system. Such recommendations may be found in our lyn Museum by Mr. Ames have
daily newspapers, educational periodicals, and current been announced. Both of these lec-
magazines. Many are not worthy of second thought, I tures are of great interest and it is
but others are of the utmost importance. It is for us urged that the students make the
who have been participants in the present educational most of this opportunity.
system to take an active interest in the new experi-l" January 20, 1936, 2 :?O p. ~.-
mcnts and developments. When we consider how gr~at Photographs of American Nme-
have been the improvements in the last decade, we teenth Century Architecture by
should feel encouraged to work toward even greater Walker Evans."
ones for the coming generation. Not all of us cer- January 27, 1936, 2 :00 p. m.-
tainly will have opportunity for direct influence, but "Drawings of Rockwell Kent."
all can at least keep abreast of modern suggestions ATTENTION
and judge them discerningly. of students is called to two courses
---:0:---
Reverend C. Leslie Glenn, Rector
of Christ's Church in Cambridge,
Mass., will speak. at Vespers next
Sunday, Jan nary 19 in the gymnas-
ium. He comes to Connecticut Col-
lege for the first time, but is highly
recommended. A well known col-
lege preacher, he has often spoken
at Harvard and Wellesley and has
delivered a Baccalaureate at the lat-
ter college.
TWO LECTURES BY DR. AMES
AT LYMAN ALLYN MUSEUM
CALENDAR
Week of January 15 to January 21
in Home Economics which are to be'
given jn the second semester. These
are:
Wednesday, january 15
Chapel-Dean Charles R. Brown)
Yale Divinity School.
Group Discussion with Dean
Brown
Dean of
.Gym, 9:55
COURSE 15-FOODS Thursday, January 16
This is a semester course for up- Poetry Reading Group. . Windham, 8 :00
per classmen and has no chemistry Oratorio Society presents Haydn's
pre-requisite. "Creation" ..... _Buell Hall, New London, 8.00
COURSE 26-PROBLl<MS OF Sunday, january 19
MAllRIAGE AND FAMILY Vespers-Rev. C, LesHe Glenn Gym, 7:00
LIFE IMonday, january 20
, I Glee Club., , 206 Fanning, 7 :30
This is open to Juniors and sen- F ul S· G
d b . . ac ty Clence roup Faculty Room, 7 :15iors an as no pre-requlslte. T d
' , ues av januarv 21InformatIon concernI ng these /' /
b d f h Psychology Club-Speaker, Dr, John Volk-
courses may e secure rom t c man of Harvard on "The Psychology of
instructors. .it Judgment" 206 Fanning, 7 :30
Windham, 7 :00
_____________________________________ 1
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present. But it is to the 'Others that I opinions and definitions of eminent I
we appeal. Under all our veneer psychologists. She will then test
of flippancy and indifference, where her theory which she has concluded
Thursday, Jaouary 2: B H· h k I ;""C have intelligence, we have also from her ideas, by some sort of ex-
Saw A TALE OF TWO CITIES Y ItC COC . the courage to sopport the serious periment. If the experiment does
-e-very wonderful! TIle Christmas B k E . led "A . I endeavor. This forum is for You, I not confirm part of her theory, the
b f I A
ooC nn It S rt In Ame. rrca, the individual-s-executive, scholar, latter will necessitate revision. Her
carols were eauti uJ y appropriate amp ete urvey" Reviews . J' If' .
and so were the story-book snow A hi .'. or socra ite, the orum needs your work also consists of weekly dis-
rc rtecture In America G' . I ., -flakes that didn't seem to dissolve presence. 0 to gH'e constructive CUSSlOnswith her advisor.
at all. We saw, what seemed to us, "Art in America, A Complete sur-I ideas or go only to indicate your ap- Amy ~fcNutt, after spending her
to be genuine carolers stomping vey;' by Professor H. R. Hitch- prove! and consequent sense of val- ~un.io.r year in S~ain is .following Attention winter enthusiasts-!
through the weather and singing as cock, Lr., has been published, and ues but-GO. individual study ill Spanish. She I Bring those ice skates from the
though they wanted to. All of which includes a concise account of Ameri- On .Ianuarj- twenty-first we shall is reading the eight volumes of Dan shelf and dust them off! There's to
made us wonder about the pecks of can architecture from the settle- do some pioneering. If there are Quixote by Cervantes, and reports be an ice carnival in the near future
jolly Christmas cards whose single ment to the present day. The Jater those who do not care, may the)' he to Professor Sanchez weekly con-II down in Bolleswood the weather per-
merit is the artist's idea of carol sections of the work appeared last conspicuous by absence. cernmg her reading. mitting. There's to be music and
singers standing around in unhappy year in "Art in America in Modern ---:0:--- In the history department. Gee- all the trimmings that promise to
colorful groups, but then they are Times;' but the sections dealing STUDENTS WORK ON trude Allen is doing Honor Work make for a gay Winter Carnival.
far more interesting than those with American architecture in the INDIVIDUAL STUDY under the old plan. Her topic for \Vatch for the date!
anemic long-legged camels stalking seventeenth, eighteenth and early PLAN FOR CREDIT study is "Mandates and Disarma- * * *
across pale desert wastes following nineteenth centuries were especially It . ments". She, also, reports once a )Ionday night, January 13. 1936.
II doubtful star ... Then we won- written for the new edition. (Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) week to her advisor giving a lecture, the Riding Club held their meeting
tiered about the clock on the great During the fall, Professor Hitch- Her problem is on Goethe's and and asking questions. The majority in the Commuter's Room for the
lower in the Paris of ]797. The cock has prepared an exhibition of Schiller's friendship-whether they of her material is secondary. elect' 1 of fficers f tl e con' g
rather uncomfortable words IT IS Worcester architecture for the were envious of one another's fame ---:0:--- I year lOT 0 or I I III
LATER THAN YOU THINK Worcester Museum. A similar and nbility, or whether they were "ITALIAN FUTURISM" . * * *
were inscribed (on its face) in Eng- exhibition of Hartford urclutecture sincere and genuine in their admir- SUBJECT OF TALK There will be informal basket-
llsh ; perhaps those folk were nol us will be prepared for the Wadsworth ation for each other as eminent I ball Saturday, January 18, ]936, at
uncostnopolitan as history books Atheneum in the spring. per sonalit.ies and gifted authors. (Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) I :30. Everybody is invited to play
would have us believe, or else the While these exhibitions have been Noted authorities on these two men Professor De Salvia read two of and join in the fun. During exams
film directors had the words trans- financed by the institutions for differ on the sincerily of their Marinette's poems to demonstrate there will also be informal basket-
luted from the French so that wet which they were prepared, they will friendship. the new form which suppresses ball at 4 :00 every day.
common mortals could comprehend be available for circulation like the Gertrude's project is to weigh the nouns, adverbs, punctuation, and * * *
it. Charles Dickens would have re- regular Wesleyan Architectural Ex- points on each side referring to let- uses verbs as infinitives. They re- Plans are being made for the
joiced could he have seen Ronald hibitions. The first of these, a small tel'S written by Goethe and Schiller veal the spirit of rebellion and dem- Dance demonstration which is to be
Colman's skilful and sympathetic exhibition of twenty-five Casth-cn to one another and also by referring onstrute the idea of words set free held on March 27, ]936. The pro-
interpretation of Sidney Carton. Cemetery Gates from photographs to opinions of authors. Authorities -a medley of nouns without punc- gram is being planned by a com-
Edna May Oliver as Miss Pross de- by Mrs. Harriette Forbes, will open huvc based their ideas on what the tuation. mittee of A. A. members: SlLndy
lighted the most critIcal and who at the Addison Gallery at Andover lWO Ulen wrole in letters and wllat In conclusion Pl'ofesor De Salvio Stark, Sally Kimball, Margie Ay-
was there that-did not W<lnt to shout in January. tonttmporaries wrote concerning said that in longing for peace we mar, Detty Vanderbilt.
BRAVO wIlen the outraged, but ---:0:--- theil' friendship. All this material cal1not ignore futurism today. It is
still dignified, dauntless Pross stood GROUP DISCUSSION and tile interpretations placed on it neither a caprice nor a formula. It
her ground before Madame de URGED FOR BETTER must be taken and a formulation is a spiritual condition and an at-
Farge's frenzied hale and defended CAMPUS ACTIVITIES made as to the real truth of their mosphere which develops the entire
her 'ladybird' as well as lhe noble I friendship. artistic spirit of today. It is free-
(Contmued from Page 1, Col. 5)
name of England! Mme. de Farge £ I' f' In thc PSycllO]ogy department dam from the worship of the past.o (IS5a tis actIOn among the stud-
was nol the sort of person who for- ents themselves. A small group has Elizabeth BrownelJ is doing Honors ----------------
gives and forgets. We know some Work. She is the .first one in thattaken the active step of meeting with
folk J'ust like her-and a mere raise subject to have had tIle privilegesome of the faculty to discuss our
in postal rates makes them like two obvious deficiencies-but that small of doing such, and she stated that
;\oladame de F'arges. The mob scenes she enjoys it immensely. Her work Agroup is not enough. We must have
were terrifyingly splendid. There I is divided in two parts each semes-every stU( ent and every faculty
was a wholesale demonstration of tel. The first part of the first sem-member. Are you willing to give one
the power of mob psychology and d ester consisted in a survey of psy-evening towar an open college dis-
its ultimate results. We don't re- chology starting with the Greekscussion? On January twenty-first·
member the name of the hag who at seven o'clock there will be a for- and working up to the Modern
laughed so fearfully, but we almost um in KnowJton Salon, held to dis- Schools. The second half of the
had a nightmare about her. Dr. cuss the improvement of extra cur- semester is spent in working
Manet was J'ust as we had liked to on the Modern School in morericular p::l.rticipation, and specifical-
think him. For one breathless mo- I I . fIb detail. The second semestery t lC Improvement 0 our c u s. .
ment it seemed that the gentle 3U- E f It h . 1 ,mcludes a problem on suggestion,
. 'very acu y mem er, wltl :11 . ..
thol'lty and genuineness of Dr. Ma- .. t II t J . t . 11 and concerns diSSOCiation. Upongenume III e ec ua III erest In a. ..
net would convince the jammed Tri- l d t h Id t· I d J' complebng her work on thiS toPICs·u en s 5 ou cer am y atten t liS .. . •
bunal Chamber of Evremonde's in- . T d Th. she will wrIte a theme on It mclud-meetmg on ues ay. IS not mere- .
nocence _ but no the strength of 1 f mg the formuJation of her own ideas rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~, I y a matter 0 concrete ex.tra cur-.. It
mob psychology practiced by the . 1 't . f f w]llch she will have gathered fromrlCU ar events; I IS a ar more un- -=- _
half-crazed Mme. de Farge dragged damental issue; it is the effort to
Evremonde to his doom. Lucie eradicate our innate apathy.
Manet was a dear, fine character Of course the students directly
and wIllie we wiped a salty tear ill' t" . t' 'Jl bo Cia mg III orgaDlza Ions WI e
away we ground our teeth at the
misery that heaped around her. The
august Lord Mayor of London,-as
he sat in the Court Chamber, was
the funniest person we ever saw; he
reminded us of a kind of whimsical Ready t~Wear KAPLAN'S
Custom l\lade L Sh
animal but we couldn't decide so we 1 uggage opWe are agents for steamship lines
accepted him as he was. We won't
"Cleaners for Fussy Folks"
say anything about the ending ex- MOHICAN BEAUTY SHOP
cepting that it was both happy and Mae N. Russ
sad, and too beautiful to talk about CROWN
in words.
Tale of Two Cities INew Art Survey
- Is Published
Cleaners Be Dyers, Inc.
Mohican Hotel Phone -lID
SCHOOL OF NURSING
of YALE UNIVERSITY
We ft.ll orders promptly and efficiently
for shipping to all parts of the
Unlted Stares.
Profession for the College Wom:lJl
The thirty months' course, provld·
mg an mtenslve and varied exper-!
lence through the case study m~thcJ,
leads to the deg,ee of RUDDY Be COSTELLO, Inc.
Ma~ter of Nursing I Jewelers and Opticians
A Bachelor's degree in arts, scierrc Let New London Jewelers
or philosophy from a college of &.p- Figure on Your Class Pins
pr.ov~... standing is required fa' act-I and Rings
miSSIon. A few scholarships availa~ 1 _
ble ror students with advanced quali-
fica. IOns.
Telephone your order and we'll
do the rest.
For catalogue and information
address:
THE SPECIALTY SHOP
I
I M. F. Dwyer
Finest Line of Sport Jewelry liOo to
$5. Chic Models of Neckwear $1.
Roman Stripe Hosiery 690 to $1.35.
Good Shepherd Yams.
'.I'IIE DEAN
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven. Connecticut.
Eileen Shea
Ray
Telephone 7200
THE ELEANOR SHOP
313 State St. Phone 2-3723
offering
Reasonably Priced Lingerie, Hosiery,
Knit Wear and Gift Novelties
Womrath Circulating Library
PERRY Be STONE, INC.
Jewelers since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
296 State Street
THE BEE HIVE
DEPARTMENT STORE
The S. A. Goldsmith Co. 1874
Hats Scarfs
Luncheon 35c by helena rubinsteinHOMEPORT
Delivery up to 10
Phone 2-2980
appealing collections of beauty helps from
the woman who knows
CANFIELD HAT SHOP
313 State Street FOR
LUGGAGE AND TRAVEL
Call at
WELCOME TO THE
COLLEGE GIRLS
Pasteurized Cream $1.00
Skin Clearing Cream $1.00
Beauty Grain $1.00
Rouge and Powder $1.00
Lipsticks 50c and $1.00
Make Up Film $1.50
Show Lotion $1.00
Skin Tonic Lotion $1.00
Cleansing-Massage Cream .75
Bags
"Beauty Is An Asset"
THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose Rieger
Dorothy
42 Meridian Street
1874
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topic of national interest at the
present time.
The program will be as follows:
Extinct and Vanishing American
Birds Mr. Logan
An Ideal Bird Sanctuary.
Betsey B~als
Presentation of a Resolution
fOT the Development of the
Connecticut College Bird
Sanctuary Mrs. D. D. Letb
The newly formed club has now a
membership of twenty-five, including
members of the faculty, administra
tion, and student body. Everyone
connected with the college is invited
to attend the meetings of the club.
EDDIE CANTOR rabid peace advocate. I'm certain as though we were going to be read-
OFFERS FOUR-YEAR that the winning letter will be one ing of horrible massacres, but each
COLLEGE COURSE worthy to bring before millions of one of us can be surrounded by
--- Americans as another link in the peace. Each can live a life in such
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) strong chain of peace. I'm very a way that active and creative love
college career. Erom this amount, grateful to Mr. Newton D. Baker I will become the dominant note of
an adequate allowance will be pro- for so kindly suggesting the title." everything we say or do. "Such
vtded for the student to pay his en- The competition will close Satur- people have lived triumphantly and
tire tuition and living expenses dur- day, February 22nd. The judges' magnificently. The process of love
ing the four year term. The latter award will be aonuonced by Cantor and brotherhood is invincible though
will receive the accrued interest on I on Sunday, April 5th. All letters bloodshed may break over the 1792 1935
the money. are to be addressed to Eddie Can- earth." The Union Bank & Trust Co.
of New London, Conn
In speaking of this national tor, General PostofEice, Box 99, New- ---:0:--- Tru,.t and Commercial
scholarship competition, Cantor York City. Ornithology Club Meeting Departments
said: "There are absolutely no --~:o:--- --- '_'_3_Y_e_a_'_'_o_'_S_e_rv_ic_e_
str-ings attached to this offer. No DANGERS OF The January meeting of the Bird I
one has to tea, off the top of a car- PRESENT WORLD Club will be held Tuesday afternoon
ton of any kind, nor send in stamps, CRISIS CITED January 21, frOID four to five 0'-
nor solve a crossword puzzle. Aul --- clock in room 309 New London
one has to do is to sit down and (Continued from Page I, Col. 5) Hall. The general subject of the
vrtte a straightforward letter on I of the world. The basic difficulty meeting will be Conservation, a vital
How Can America Stay Out of with the world is the Jack of efficient
"Var?' I never was fortunate enough skill in the process of reconciliation.
to have a college education myself The basic thing to be done is for ABEN HARDWARE CO.
but I want to provide one for people to make a fundamental re- PaintM
some American boy or girl. Like signment of their lives, to purge Housewares
most people in this country, I'm a their lives of antagonism. It looks Sporting Goods
COLLEGE SENIORS
Phone 4321
A college education is a stepping
stone to an objective, not the objective
itself-it is apprenticeship for the busi
ness of accomplishment.
Many young women who have been
graduated from college recently have
found that a thorough training in
Shorthand and Typewriting has aided
them tremendously in achieving suc
cess and distinction.
The Packard Intensive Secretarial
Course for College Women is especial-
ly arranged, through our method of
Individual Advancement, so that col-
lege graduates may be admitted prac-
tically any Monday during the year.
Attractive catalog will be mailed upon
request.
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
Founded 1858
253 Lexington Avenue at 35th Street
, New York City
I
Registered by the Regents ot the Uni-
versity ot the State of New ¥Ol'k.
YELLOW CAB
L. LEWIS &. CO.
Established 1860
China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.
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